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Combined movement examination (CME) of the lumbar spine has been recommended for clinical examination as it confers information about mechanical pain patterns. However, little quantitative study
has been undertaken to validate its use in manual therapy practice.
This study used computer aided CME to develop a normal reference range, and to guide provisional
diagnosis and management. Two cases were assessed, before and after manual therapy using CME, a pain
Visual Analogue Scale, the Roland Morris Low Back Pain and Disability Questionnaire and the Short Form
(SF-12) Health Survey. Diagnosis and management were guided by comparing each CME pattern with the
age and gender matched reference range. Self-reports data and CME total change scores were markedly
improved for both cases, particularly for the most painful and restricted CME directions.
This report describes how computer-aided CME and a normal reference range may be used objectively
to inform a diagnosis and as an outcome measure in cases of mechanical LBP. Future investigations of
cases with speciﬁc lumbar pathologies are required to validate this concept.
© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Assessing lumbar spine movement in the clinical setting to
investigate dysfunction and to monitor changes in a patient's spinal
movement characteristics over time is routine clinical practice
(Maitland, 1997; Ha et al., 2013; Laird et al., 2014). This is used,
along with other assessment ﬁndings, to develop a provisional
diagnosis, treatment and management plan.
According to Pearcy and Hindle (1989) single plane lumbar
movements are often unrepresentative of the lumbar spine function, and as such have limited value in clinical assessment. The
combined movement examination (CME), originally described by
Edwards (1979), examines the patient's ability to perform a planar
movement examination as well as actively combined side-ﬂexion
of the lumbar spine while in ﬂexed, neutral and extended positions.
Edwards (1979) originally proposed that the CME may be more
informative than the standard planar assessment. This approach

was subsequently conﬁrmed by Barrett et al. (1999) who reported
acceptable CME intra-examiner reliability, as well as preliminary
evidence concerning the effectiveness of CME in identifying
reduced lumbar movement in LBP cases. To the authors' knowledge, no study has reported the objective use of computer-aided
CME to inform clinical practice.
Validation of the MotionStar™ 3-D motion tracking system
(Ascension Technology, VT, USA), establishing the reliability of
computer-aided CME, the development of a CME normal reference
range (NRR) and proof of concept with clinical cases has previously
been reported (Monie et al., 2015). This paper is to ﬁrst report the
use of computer-aided CME as a tool to objectively assess intra- and
inter-session lumbar movement in two cases with different (nonspeciﬁc) LBP presentations. Second, to report how an individual's
CME ‘signature’ (Fig. 1) may be used to guide manual therapy (MT)
intervention. Finally, a comparison is made between each case's
CME data and an age and gender matched CME NRR.
1.1. Presenting concerns
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Two symptomatic individuals were recruited from a convenience
sample of clients at a local Physiotherapy private practice. Case A,
was a 35 year old female house-wife (BMI 22) who complained of an
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Fig. 1. Example of an asymptomatic volunteer's CME radial plot (blue) in degrees of angular movement. The inset plot (red) shows a case with reduced available range particularly in
ﬂexion. Photographs illustrate the movement directions and end-points, namely: Flexion with Left Side-Flexion (FwLSF), Flexion with Right Side-Flexion (FwRSF), Left Side-Flexion
(LSF), Right Side-Flexion (RSF), Extension with Left Side-Flexion (EwLSF) and Extension with Right Side-Flexion (EwRSF). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

acute exacerbation of central, constant lumbar stiffness and intermittent pain with movement. This patient attended for CME examination and MT on two consecutive days. Case B, was a 57 year old
female, school principal, (BMI 23) who presented with an acute
exacerbation of right sided, intermittent, mechanical LBP. This patient attended four sessions (days 1, 4, 5 and 8).
1.2. Clinical ﬁndings
Both cases considered themselves in very good health (SF-12)
with no complaint of dominant psychosocial factors, systemic
disease, trauma or co-morbidities. Both individuals stated that
they had experienced mild low back discomfort or tightness 1-2
times per year. However, neither had experienced the same pain
location or intensity as their presenting complaint.
1.3. Diagnostic focus and assessment
Both cases were screened for ‘red ﬂags’, questioned for symptoms of neurological involvement and assessed for myotomal

strength, deep tendon reﬂexes and altered sensation. There was no
indication of neural pathology in either patient, thus both cases
were classiﬁed as predominantly mechanical musculoskeletal
pathologies.
After obtaining informed written consent and familiarisation of
equipment and testing sequence, both cases were examined using
computer-aided CME. Skin mounted MotionStar™ sensors were
placed over the volunteer's S1 level and L1 spinous process (Fig. 2A
and B). In a relaxed standing position, participants had their lumbar
lordosis (angle between L1 and S1) recorded using the MotionStar™ system (Fig. 2A). This became the ‘zeroed’ starting position
(centre of radial plot) (Fig. 1).
The patient was instructed to move within their comfortable
limits and then cued through the eight CME positions by the
examiner. Maximum data values for each CME direction were
recorded according to a pre-deﬁned sequence: Flexion, Flexion
with Left Side-Flexion (FwLSF), Flexion with Right Side-Flexion
(FwRSF), Left Side-Flexion (LSF), Right Side-Flexion (RSF), Extension, Extension with Left Side-Flexion (EwLSF) and Extension with
Right Side-Flexion (EwRSF). Position data were acquired by the
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Fig. 2. Illustration to show how lordosis and angle of movement are calculated (A) and the MotionStar™ tracking sensor placement over L1 and S1 levels (B). Modiﬁed from Monie
et al. (2015).

1.5. Therapeutic focus and assessment

MotionStar™ computer system in real-time and post-processed in
Labview (V5.0, National Instruments, Austin USA) to derive actual
CME coordinates.
In case A, the most painful CME movement was lumbar extension. In case B, the patient complained of right side LBP and the
most painful CME direction was right side-ﬂexion (RSF).

The grade, dose and frequency of joint mobilisation was guided
by the patient's symptoms and the acute stage of the LBP (Maitland,
1997; Edwards, 1999). The atypical movement pattern observed on
their CME radial plot compared to the NRR (Table 1 and Fig. 4A and
B) was used, in a novel approach, to inform patient positioning on
the treatment table and the direction of joint mobilisation. For an
NRR of both genders and each decade of life between 20 and 70
years, see Monie et al. (2015).
In case A, the most painful CME movement was lumbar spine
extension with the right postero-lateral quadrant (EwRSF) being
reduced on CME (Fig. 3A). This patient was treated with a right
sided postero-anterior (P-A) directed, passive spinal mobilisation
technique progressed by graded increments of lumbar extension
and combined right side-ﬂexion (Fig. 3A and B). In case B, a global
reduction in movement (compared to the NRR) is evident in the
radial plot (Fig. 4B) and side-ﬂexion was markedly restricted
bilaterally. However, the patient complained of right side LBP and
the most painful CME direction was right side-ﬂexion (RSF).
Considering case B's CME ‘signature’ showing reduced RSF and the

1.4. Questionnaires
The core battery of outcome measures was used to assess the
patients at each MT treatment session in the laboratory (Deyo et al.,
1998). Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) for pain and stiffness experienced during CME was recorded before and after each MT session.
Roland Morris Low Back Pain and Disability Questionnaire (RMDQ)
and a Short Form health survey (SF-12) were recorded prior to CME
at each MT session. During the development of an NRR the examiners had noted average normal data (by age and gender) showed
left to right symmetry to within 5 (Monie et al., 2015). In this
study, the examiners considered a symmetrical ‘signature’, to 5
degrees of the asymptomatic side, as a realistic clinical outcome
goal.

Table 1
Combined Movement Examination normal reference range for females aged 30e39 and 50e59 years of age, reporting the mean and standard deviation for each movement
direction, standing lordosis and BMI. This was used for comparison in case A and B, respectively.
Age and gender
30-39YO F

50-59YO F

Flexion

FwRSF

RSF

Asymptomatic 30e39 year old females n ¼ 15
Mean
50.1
37.8
24.9
SD
5.7
8.7
10.9
Asymptomatic 50e59 year old females n ¼ 12
Mean
40.7
31.7
20.6
SD
10.7
11.2
9.7

EwRSF
13.6
4.4
12.3
4.9

Extension

EwLSF

Mean age 33.5 (SD 3.2)
16.2
14.6
4.3
5.0
Mean age 54.8 (SD 2.7)
14.5
12.2
4.5
4.9

LSF

FwLSF

Lordosis

BMI

21.1
6.9

41.4
7.9

31.6
8.2

21.5
2.1

15.9
6.4

31.3
11.3

33.8
8.8

22.6
1.9

All angular movement values are in degrees [ ]. Lordosis angle was measured between the L1 and S1 sensor in relaxed standing. For explanation of acronyms, refer to Fig. 1.
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Fig. 4. Case A's pre-Manual Therapy (blue) and post-Manual Therapy (red) CME. The
average normal female CME data for 30e39 years of age is shown in black (A). Case B's
pre-Manual Therapy (blue) and post-Manual Therapy (red) CME recording plus the
average normal female CME data for 50e59 years of age is shown in black (B). Data are
in degrees of angular movement. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 3. Examples of manual therapy techniques applied to each case, using a model to
demonstrate the positioning. Case A, manual therapy session 1: Patient in prone lying,
right sided P-A mobilisation of L5 (A), session 2: Patient in lumbar extension with right
side-ﬂexion during right sided P-A mobilisation of L5 (B). Case B, manual therapy
session 1: right side-ﬂexion mobilisation with the patient in left side-lying (C), session
2: patient positioned on an inclided treatment table, in right side-ﬂexion, while
receiving right side-ﬂexion spinal mobilisation (D).

report of right side LBP with RSF, a passive RSF spinal mobilisation
technique was used while the patient lay in left side lying (Fig. 3C).
Graded increments of RSF were used over four MT sessions, by
inclining the treatment table (Fig. 3D).
1.6. Follow-up and outcome
In both cases the CME assessment conﬁrmed improvement in
the patient's restricted movement pattern. Table 2 shows angular
movement values for both cases in each of the CME directions and

relaxed standing lumbar lordosis, before and after MT with total
change scores (%).
Table 3 shows self-report measures pre- and post-MT intervention with total change scores (%) for each outcome measure.

2. Discussion
Self-report surveys and lumbar kinematics provide insight into
the response of low back conditions to management (Deyo et al.,
1998; Williams et al., 2013). Measures should be reliable, valid,
practical, and for convenience, brief, where possible. However,
outcome measures placing emphasis on pain, function and quality
of life do not provide the clinician with feedback on the direction
and magnitude of movement pattern disturbance (Lyle et al., 2005),
the potential structure(s) at fault, nor the departure from usual
movement according to normative age and gender reference
ranges.
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Table 2
Maximum angular movement and total change score (%) for each of the patient's CME movement directions, before and after MT intervention.

Case A
Pre-MT Day 1
Post-MT Day 2
Total change [%]
Case B
Pre-MT Day 1
Post-MT Day 8
Total change [%]

Flexion

FwRSF

RSF

EwRSF

Extension

EwLSF

LSF

FwLSF

Lordosis

49.1
50.5
2.8%

51.2
39.6
22.7%

9.9
12.9
31.1%

5.0
10.6
112.4%

13.6
23.4
72.3%

8.9
13.5
50.6%

11.3
15.0
33.0%

49.4
39.4
20.2%

34.8
27.6
20.5%

19.1
38.2
2.8%

10.9
31.2
22.7%

2.3
21.3
31.1%

9.6
16.5
112.4%

11.3
19.3
72.3%

11.9
14.2
50.6%

2.5
14.2
33.0%

9.8
27.5
20.2%

23.3
27.9
20.5%

All angular movement values are in degrees [ ]. For explanation of acronyms, please refer to Fig. 1.

Table 3
Change in self-report instruments (pre- and post-intervention) for Visual Analogue
Scale (VAS; Pain and Stiffness), Short Form Health Survey Physical Component Score
(SF-12 PCS), Short Form Health Survey Mental Component Score (SF-12 MCS) and
Roland Morris Low Back Pain Disability Questionnaire (RMDQ).

Case A
Pre-MT Day 1
Post-MT Day 2
Total change [%]
Case B
Pre-MT Day 1
Post-MT Day 8
Total change [%]

Pain

Stiffness

RMDQ

SF-12 PCS

SF-12 MCS

5.2
0.5
47.0%

5.1
0.3
48.0%

7.0
4.0
12.5%

36.5
44.0
13.3%

60.1
60.1
0.0%

8.6
0.2
84.0%

9.9
0.3
96.0%

20.0
5.0
62.5%

26.2
30.6
7.8%

42.6
60.2
28.9%

Note: SF-12 Normal ¼ 50, SD ¼ 10. MT ¼ Manual Therapy.

The present report investigated the novel application of computer assisted CME to measure change to both the magnitude and
direction of movement dysfunction and consequently to demonstrate a tendency towards age and gender matched normalisation
of low back movement after MT intervention.

The ability for CME to detect speciﬁc directions of restricted
movement and provide insight into the possible biomechanical
causes have been hypothesised though not previously examined
(Brown, 1988). Although Pearcy and Hindle (1989) discuss the
potential diagnostic value of 3-D lumbar movement assessment,
no studies have investigated this claim in pathoanatomical
terms.
A speculative model for inferring pain may be derived clinically
and CME may assist the clinician in formulating a series of hypotheses about mechanical pain origin in LBP. From clinical studies,
the intervertebral disc and facet joints are the two most likely pain
sources in the low back, with prevalence rates estimated to be 42%
and 31%, respectively (Laplante et al., 2012). Osseo-ligamentous
tissues and the disc anulus are the primary contributors to spinal
stiffness (Cunningham et al., 2007; Little et al., 2007). Lumbar discs
have multi-level anterior compartment innervation by direct
branches which arise from the sympathetic trunk and the posterior
disc from the sinu-vertebral nerve. In each case, this innervation is
multi-segmental and bilateral (Fig. 5) (Groen and Stolker, 2000).
Facet joints have bi-segmental, ipsilateral, posterior compartment

Fig. 5. A lumbar vertebra divided along two axes, deﬁning anterior-posterior and left-right quadrants. Adapted from Brown (1988). The typical innervation pattern described by
Groen and Stolker 2000 is depicted.
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innervation which have potential to cause ipsilateral multiﬁdus
muscle contraction and spasm (Bogduk, 1985; Edgar, 2007). Using
Fig. 4 one could hypothesise the source of LBP in each of these cases
from the patient's description of symptoms and their CME. The
provisional diagnosis of facet joint pathology was made for both
cases as CME identiﬁed a unilateral, symptomatic side with speciﬁc
movement restriction and reproduction of their concordant pain.
The vertebral level reproducing the patient's concordant symptoms
during MT assessment (L5), was chosen as the candidate level to
treat.
To inform treatment outcomes, an age and gender matched CME
NRR was used to establish goals. In both cases, VAS data for pain
decreased by >46%, which exceeds the minimal clinically important
change value of 30%, proposed by Ostelo et al. (2008). VAS data for
stiffness also decreased by >48%. While a CME NRR provides a
putative movement outcome target, care must be taken to consider
individual anatomical variations and clinical presentations. In both
cases computer-aided CME contributed to the planning and
outcome assessment of their management.
3. Conclusion
This study reports the use of computer-aided CME as both an
assessment tool and as an outcome measure in two cases of nonspeciﬁc, mechanical LBP managed with manual therapy intervention. Further studies, investigating a larger number of cases with
speciﬁc lumbar pathologies are required.
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